Rutgers University Presents

The Paris 8 Exchange Lectures 2017

Please join us for a series of talks by feminist theorist Anne Emmanuelle Berger, who is Chair of Women's Studies at the University of Paris VIII. She is visiting us as part of the exchange program that Rutgers University has with Paris VIII. Please join us for this stimulating series of talks.

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 4:30 PM

Is Psychoanalysis a Theory of Gender?
@ Conference Room, Ruth Dill Johnson Crockett Building (DRC).
Hosted by the Department of Women's and Gender Studies.

Wednesday, Oct. 4, 10:30 AM

Irigaray's Breath: Poetry after Poetics
@ Seminar Room 4052, New Academic Building (15 Seminary Place CAC). Hosted by The French Department.

Wednesday, Sept. 27, 4:30 PM

Gender Studies Today and the Resistance of Translation
@ Seminar Room 4052, New Academic Building (15 Seminary Place CAC). Hosted by The Program in Comparative Literature.

Thursday, Oct. 12, Noon

Lunchtime talk on Anne’s research on the Maghreb
@ Conference Room, Ruth Dill Johnson Crockett Building (DRC). Hosted by The Institute for Research on Women.